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SuMM\RY 

111 arm at PrtKIClr\ }a.rd, In th~ htart of ""dwval 8t(f.\ln, WQ.\ ' . ...,OllO/tel In advana of Ul' comtnulwll of 
IlnJ l IImHlng . . lrrhlU'%gicai f,atur'.~ ('.\('(I1'O/,d 1,11 main(v u·tihin th, [(lit' Saxon. mr(, 11I,dil'1.lfl/ and pm/.
lIll'(llnl(l/ pfrlO(/\. Rf',~idual poUny l1ultralt\ oaupatio" from tlif J IIh (mlu,)'. (hu dllch tlmy mark th, i(l .. \i 
boundary oj ,II, Il'1TUOry of tht iatt Saxon mImi" rllllrrh and was badejill,d 1101 long INfort th, jount/ation 
of tli, (ulj(l(rut Allgu~tinian priory in tht laity 12th (fnlw), . Tht Hit \l'l'1'U /0 hallt bun abandontd from lhe 
nul oj tl" J Jth to th, J 8th em/un, .. 

rrhe ,ite at ProClor's Yard was situated allhe nonh end of PI-iofY Lane. some 30 ITI. east 
~ of the current parish church of Sl. Edburg. between Church Lane and the Causeway 

(N(;R SI'5837 2227) (Figs. I and 2). fhe J.lI1d lay 69 m. above Ordnance Datum, with a slight 
slope down from west to east ~lcross the 0.08 ha. area. modern landscaping having 
emphasi/ed this so that the western half lay on avcT-age c. I m. higher than the east. 
Underlying geology consisted oflimesLOne brash with gravel patches across much of the site. 
although towards the eastern side this changed abruptly to alluvial sandy clay, possibly 
related to an early channel of a watercourse (Fig. 3). 

Planning permission was granted by Cherwell District Council (99/0121211) for the 
redevelopment of the site by Ruraldene Developments Ltd for residential use, conditional 
on archaeological recording of the sileo rhe excavations were canied out to a specification 
approH.'d by Mr. S. \"eaver of Oxfordshire County Archaeological Services, advisers to the 
District Council. and were monitored by him. 

Prior to the excavaLions a modern barn and greenhouse alongside two post-medieval 
bUJlding~ ()«(upied the site. which was used as a yard and store for a nOl·i~LS . In July 1999 an 
evaluation I was carried out by ~I11ames Valley Archaeological Services Lld rrVAS) as a 
response to the proposal to constru(l ne\-\ housing .. fhree machine-excavated lrenches 
idcmified medieval deposits including a gully. pits and postholes. with a range of find~ 
suggesting th~ll activity look place heT e from the early Saxon to the post-medieval period. 
["he subsequent excavaLion of a largel. roughly rectangular area was also undertaken by 
IVAS In late Janu"I·Y and earl)· Februa!), 2000, supenlSed In the field by Craham lIull . 

Ihe project code was PYB99!44 and the find. and archive have been deposited with the 
Oxfc)t"(bhilc Museum Service (Ace. No. OXCMS 1999.99). 

I (; lIull. 'Lmd 011 Proctor''i Y.nd . Biu.",It"I, Oxf()rd~hile; an archaeological e\.alllalion· mlame'i V.llle\. 
.. \1 (hac:vl ";e,"\.'I<.C:'i Icpon. 19991. 
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Fig. I. Proctor\ Yard, BiceSler. Location of sit e wi th in Bicester. 
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Fig. 2. 1'1()(:tm', Yard. Blcesler. Location of the ~itt: in relalion l() St. Edbul"g's church and the\ugusuni<1Il 
priory (after ~llInb) et .11.,1975). 

ARCI!AEOLOGICAL BACKGROL'10 

rhe de\clopmelll area la) within the heart of medieval Bicester (Fig. 2). The bad"brround 
has been distu"ed by Blair (abo-e, pp.133-l0) and" not repeated here. The parish <hureh 
orst. Edburg is to the west, while adjacentLO the site 10 the south was the Augustinian priO! y. 
fi:) the north, the Causeway appears to be I :lth or 11th century in origin, and linked the 
medieval manors of King's End and Markel End. 

AIMS OF TIll:. EXCAVATION 

fhe possibility W~lS raised by the evaluation, In (onJunction with other evidence from the 
area, that evidence might be uncovered to shed light on the Anglo·Saxon and later medieval 
de\'elopment of the site. The relationship between the minster church and the Augustinian 
pnor) could also. potentiall), be elucidated. Spedfk questions to be addressed (on(ernecl 
the date of ()((upation and abandonment of the sileo the degree of continuity belween Saxon 
and Illedie\al oc('upations (as opposed LO rew~e .. fief abandonment), and the nalUl'e of the 
acuvllies represented. This report, according-h, (Ul1centrmes on these aSpeCl\ of tht' ... it(;' , 
although most of the features revealed were modt·rn . 
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THE EXCAVATION 

Methodology 

An area of 465 m2, covering just over half of the proposed developmem, identified as comaining lhe most 
ulI"eatened archaeology (Fig. 3), ..... as excavated b)' machine down to Lhe first archaeologically sensitive layers. 
All archaeological deposits were cleaned and excavated by ham!. All discrete feallll·es were fully excavated and 
linear features sampled to 20%. One gully (100 I) was more fully excavated in an alLempl 1O clarify its dating. 
Modern feaLUres were planned only, or excavated only so far as necessal·Y to confirm their dating. To facilitate 
storage of spoil, the sile was sLripped in two stages with spoil from each stage being stored on the adjacent 
area. The lack of secure dating for almost all features meant that no bulk soil sampling for the purpose of 
recovery of environmental data was undertaken. 

Results (Figs. 3-5) 

Thel·c was almost no stratigraphy across the exca"aled area, exccpl where modern features tnlllcated Ihose 
of medieval dale. Few finds were recovered from the majority of features. In addition, the majority of the 
pottery recovered was extremely fragmented, and had almost certainly been subject to post-depositional 
disturbance before reaching the positions from which it was recovered. These factors militate against certainty 
in dating many of the features recorded. Howe\-er, there is a degree of patterning which does allow 
conclusions to be drawn regarding the nature of the use of this sile ovcr the coursc of several centuries. 

Phase 0: Roman and early Saxon 

No site features could be assigned such early dates, but residual pottery of Roman (12 sherds) and early-lO
middle Saxon date (I sherd) was recovered from a number of deposits. In ule absence of allY further evidence, 
it would be rash to posit even limited occupation on the site from this evidence. The limited Saxon material 
is likely 10 derive from activities pel"ipheralLO the neal·by site located in excavations at the King's Arms, Chapel 
Su·eel 2 where Saxon seulement is attested. 

Phase I: Late Saxon to 12th century (Figs. 3-5) 

The major pre-modern features on the site wel·e a ditch (1000) and a gully (100 I), accompanied by a few 
rubbish pits. 

Ditch 1000 ran north from the southern edge of the excavation for 8.3 m. before swinging 25 degz·ees to 
the west and going beneath the northem baulk. Steeply and somewhat irregularly cut through the iimeslOne 
brash, it varied from 1.65111. to 2.12 In. in width and reached a depth of 0.50 m. 10 0.65 m. (Fig. 4). 
Throughout, it contained a single yellow-grey silly clay fill with limestone lumps. which consistently yielded 
smalJ amounts of pottery dated to the I I th century or perhaps the 12th. The northernmost SIOI (10 I) also 
contained two shel·ds of Shelly Coarse Ware (OXBK below) which should push the date into the 12th century. 
The pOltel·y (as noted below, p. 192) was all extremely fragmentary and dearly can only provide the very 
earliest possible te17llinus posl quem: the backfilling of the ditch could have been considerably later than the dale 
of the pOllcry. Likewise, its original cutting could have been considerably carliel·. IlowevCl", the consistency of 
dating for this material along the length of the ditch suggests the time lag involved in the actual process of 
backfilling might not have been significant. A backJiIl dalc during the 12t11 century can thus be postulated, 
although the cutting and the use-life of the ditch as a boundary most plausibly began considerably earlier. The 
backfilling would appear to have been deliberate, as no significant variation in the fill material was 
encountered. This ditch provided the majority of the medieval finds from the site, including pottery and 
animal bone (below, pp. 190. 193). 

Gully 1001 also entered the site from the soutllern edge, but ran ENE. before lurning to run due east and 
exil the site along the east side. Its width varied from 0.60 m. to 0.80 Ill. and it was consistently 0.20-25 Ill. 

deep (F;g. 4). 
Pil 132 was the only other significant feature (Fig. 4). Most of its extent lay beyond the limit of excavation, 

but as exposed it was 2.49 m. long, 0.63 m. wide and 0.43 m. deep, filled with a yellow-grey silty day similar 
to that in ditch 1000. It is possible it may have been the terminus of anOlher ditch, running west, but is 
regarded as a pit in the absence of any positive reason to believe otherwise. lis finds included four shcl'ds of 
pottery conesponding LO that in ditch 1000 and gully 1001; given Ihe difficulties already raised concerning 
this material as dating evidence, it is unwise to assume tOO much, but tile pit was probably cOlllempol"ary with 
these twO linear fealUl·es. 

2 P: Harding and P: Andrews, see pp. 141-79 in this volume. 
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Some of the undated postholes undoubtedly ought to belong to this phase of activity (e.g. 143 and 148, 
which contained contemporary pottery and can be construed to have formed a fence-line perpendicular to 

the ditch), but the evidence is too patchy for certainty. One alignment of postholes (133,201-3), all containing 
limestone packing, PQssibly dated to the 19th cemul'Y based on the pOllery in 203 and their typological 
similarity. However, it is perhaps more likely that 203 itSelf does not belong to lhis group and that the others 
can be related to a group of similar limestone-packed postholes (11-14) revealed by the evaluation3 running 
on a line more or less perpendicular to these further to the north, which had medieval pottery on theil 
surfaces, although no date doser than 11th-13th century can be offered. If these twO groups can be 
associated, they most plausibly formed a fence-line subdividing the plot marked out by ditch 1000. 

Gi\'en the paucity of finds in the remainder of the postholes and the strong possibility that what little 
pottery derived from these features may be residual, dating for ule others remains obscure. 

Gully 1001 seems likely to have been for drainage. The more substantial ditch 1000 is less likely to have 
served such a purpose. Its flll sequence would surely have revealed natural silting if this had been the case, 
but it seems to have been deliberately backfilled in a single operation. It seems, therefOl'e, that it was a 
boundar), marker and, given its irregular profile, we might posit thatlhe ditch was secondary to an associated 
upcast bank (of which no trace survived). which would have been the primary boundary. TIlis may have 
marked the limit of the land around the minster church, but as it is between the church and the river and is 
relatively minor. it is more likely lO ha\e been an internal subdivision.4 Why it should have been filled in the 
later 11th or eady 12th century is unclear. II is tempting to suggt>st that I he finds dal.ing may be misleading 
and that infilling look place in the last quaner of the 12th century at a time when the land changed hands, 
being gnlnted to the Augustinian priory. 

Phase 2: Later medieval (Figs. 3 5) 

Featlll'es of 12th· and 13th-century date included only a handful of rubbish pits. These pits, whose few finds 
suggest a normal range of domestic activity. I'epresent the last activity on the site until the 16th century at the 
eadiesL. There is no evidence of any continuity of use between the medieval and early modern periods. 

A large subcircular pit 128 (1.55 m. diameter, 0.2 m. deep) was cut by a smaJler pit 139 (0.64 m. diameter, 
0.28 m. deep) (Fig. 4), with similar smaller pits 134 and 138 nearby. Small quantities of panel), and animal 
bone were reco .... ered from aH four. Also similar was pit 146, although this produced no finds and could not 
be dated. Il is interesting that all of these features lay to the west of the presumably already defunct ditch 
1000, suggesting perhaps that some form of boundary still existed along its line and continued to affect the 
use of the area. 

As noted above, some of the undated postholes could belong to this phase as easi ly as to Phase I. 

Phase 3: Early modern. modern and unphased 

Four sherds of 16th-century pouery were recovered from the site. only one from a feature (foundation slot 
204). The slot, however, appears more likely to relate to the more intensive 18th- or 19th--century anivity in 
its vicinity. The pottery could easily have arrived on site from some distance at any subsequent date. It seems 
more economjcaJ to suppose the site remained unoccupied from the end of the 13th century to the 18th. 

Other features on site included rubbish pits (mainly of 19th-century origin), foundation trenches (19th 
and 20th centlll'y), drains, and numerous smaller 20lh<elllury intrusions, along with a variety of postholes, 
few of which can be dated. Several of the 18th--century features, in particular, contained rather more 
substantial finds assemblages (pottery, day pipe fragments, g lass). Towal'ds the nOI·th of the sile a deposit of 
garden soil (178) overlay several features: it was not earlier than the 18th century. The western half of the site 
was also mostly covered by a modern (Victorian or later) made-ground deposit (150), which contained most 
of the site's finds. Finds from 150 must be regarded as likely to have been brought onto the site from 
elsewhere, along with the soil forming this artificial deposit, and need not have derived from the features 
below. No detailed analysis of these more modern features has been attempted. 

3 Hull, op. cil. note I, p. 4. 
-I J. Blair pen. comm. 
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THE Ff:-<OS 

Pulln-y by PAl't HUNKHORX 

Th~ pou~ry a ... ~mb1dge comprised 535 herd~ '" Ith d total weight of 682 gms. The minimum number uf 
\-~Is (M \i V). by measurement of rimsherd I~ngth. ",-a 1,60. -nle rang~ of ponel"} types present indicate 
activity ilt the site from the 10th century until the 13th. Wilh wmelhing of an hiatus until the 161h cenluT) 
on~ard . A few herds of Anglo-Saxon handmade "'ilr~ were also nOled and. while th~ are probdbh 
earl)'-middle Saxon In dale, il is possible thaL they could be laiC Saxon 

nle degree of pottery fragmenlation and lhe chronology of the known wares also suggest thai there may 
ha\'c been it major reorganization of the landscape at some point between the mid 11th and later 12th century. 
Thi'! all 'lUggesu that II is entirely feasible that the exca\'<tled al'ea may have revealed feature a'isociatcd wilh 
the laic Saxon mlOster church and also the early Illcdie\',li AugusllIlian pnory. 

TABLE I POTIER\' BY I'ABRIC 

CiXU Dt_~(npIUJ'1 Da" (all AD) S/1nd, ~J't-'ght IIINI' 
(1f!.1lS.} 

OXB l..alt SaxOtl Oxford ~1-art Late 8lh-ead~ II th ceotuT) 4 114 

OXR SINtou lI'ortl)ptTJ(l ) 850-1100 23 147 0.36 

OXAC C(J/ru·old.,-/)'Pt u'tlrt 975-1350 95 840 0.70 

OXBF North-Ea.~1 WuL~h,rt Wart /050-1400 6 50 

OX\ Mtdlnl(li Oxford wart /075-1350 68 495 0.30 

OXBK S'hfl(y coor.\t'U'Ort 1100-1400 7 41 

OXAM BnlllBoll1,iall wart 1200-1600 30 286 0.44 

OXDN Cuterflan U!(lrt 1475-1550 2 /I 

OXS-' Frt'Chttl StonI'U'lJre 1550-1700 I II 

OXHI Bordtr u'Ort'.\ 1550-1700 3 141 

OXDR nrd Earthmw(lrts 1550+ 48 1507 

oxel:. rm-glnud Eartllnl'wart 1613-1800 7 366 

OXFI ChmLw' Porrt'la,n c. 1650+ 4 28 

OXDQ Siofforrb/llrt-lypt 
~bp-tra"ld u'tJrts 1640-1800 2 25 

OXDQ SllljJord~/)tr( ,\la"ga~s( warts 1700-1800 8 270 

OXf\1 Slnffor,1</II" Wh,le 
.\all-g/aud Simi/wi'" 17:10- 1 ROO 39 299 

Fabnc 

A lOtai of 12 \hcrds ( 191 gms.) of Roman warcs were noted_ I he rest of the material was earl)! middle Si.lxon 
or later, Where appropriate. the coding system and chronology of the Oxfordshire County l)pe-selico;5 has 
been used. a'l shown in Table I. 

;) M \iellor. 'A SUlTlm.an: of the Ke) As.semblagC$. A LUdy of pottery. cla, pIpes, glass and OllIer (jnd~ hom 
14 pits. daung from Ihe 16th [0 the 19th century'. in T.G. Jlassall. CE. Halplll and M. ~1eLlor, 'Exca\'auon'i at SI 
E.bbe"s. Oxford. 1967-76: Part II Post-medie\'al domestic tenements and the post-disso1ution site ofthe 
Gr~friars·. Oxtm"1Lut'l. 19 (1984). 1 1-219; ~t. \leUor. 'Oxford Pottef)': A Synthesis of Midd1e and Lale Saxon. 
\1ediC\al .md earl) Pt)"I-med~-al Pouery in the Oxford R~on·. OwnU"'I'Luo. 59 (1994). 17-217. 
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In addition. the folJo",ing "ares "ere noted: 
Emh muMl, Saxon: Spane to moderate sub-rounded calcareou material up to I mrn. Spar ubrounded 
qu.U1.1" up to 0.5 mOl. Spar~ chan \"olds and fine 51her mica All ~herds had '"et·hand' finished sulidces "ilh 
tnaces of burnishing; 4 sherds. -15 gnlS., M1\:\· :=: o. 
J)~I"l()/H'd Slilmford wart': ( 1150-12.::;0. Slightly ~ndv "hilt: fabric. brighl copper green glaJ'c;6 I shclCl. 2 gm'l .• 
MNV = O. 
Not/InK/tam Slorll'Ut(J": 1690-11300 (Barker 1999). liard, grt')· fabric .... Ilh lustrous 'plain th{)(ul;.Hc' gIM(,"; :\6 
~herd'i. 265 gms. 
/ ,atrr F11glilh SIOnf"WlH"t': c. 1750+ . lIartl , gl·ey fitbric "ith a fenuginous wash. Commonl" lIsed lor mk·pots, 
.. cluer bouJcs, etc.; 6 sherd~, 11II gms. 
Pt'url1l'1lrt': 1775-19th century.7 Bun· earthenware, .. imilar Ie) Creamw31·e, but "ith cobalt added to the gl.ue. 
gi\ing it a blue Linge, although later \essels arc neal-I) ,,·hitt,. 1..11t'r examples with paler glMc .md pail1lC'd or 
lI.tnsfer decoration; 5 sherds, 50 gills. 
l\ll\(rllll~OIL.\ 19lh.ctnJur)" urar"t'S: Mocha Yellu" ..... Ires. ~LI~on\ Ironstone China, etc.; 12-1 sht'rds, 2·IRI glm. 

TABLE 2. POrrER\ FABRICS 8\ CONI ~XT (MEDlI:.VAL CONTEXTS O"lIY) 

ElMS OX13 OXR oX,le OX13F OX} OX8/\ DSW OX.IM 

F Cixl No WL No Wi No ~VI No IVI No ~"·I No WI No WI No Wt No U'"t Dalt' Phmr 
(unlllry) 

so 2 70 (9 167 I 8 9 90 11th 

2 51 2 5 11th 

7 58 17 10th 

R 59 2 5 14lh 2-3 

10 61 2 11th I 

II 62 5 13th 2 

1000 Slilf 2 9 4 27 11th 

10 151 5 29 3 33 2 8 12lh 

102 152 4 12 15 91 6 42 11th 

112 1&1 27 10th 

113 165 I 14 LIth 

124 174 10 34 2 24 11th 

178 11th 2 
128 179 5 22 II 52 2 1 19 131h 2 
129 180 2 24 20 196 12 87 11th 

130 181 40 10 127 2 19 17 12·1 11th 

132 185 4 14 11th I 

1:13 186 7 ElMS? 2 

131 187 5 2 24 12th 2 

1:18 191 3 19 13lh 2 
139 192 2 8 9 3 8 2 23 131h 2 

2 11th? 

148 251 I 2 Illh ? 

7 4 1 H20 120 86 716 5 -/7 61 461 5 J3 1 2 12 71 

fi ..... Kihnurry. 1'11, Pot/try /ndlldry of Slilmford. Llllcs ( :H) 850-1250 (BAR 84, 1980). 
i D. Barker. Infrmnalum Shuh for Oil' English II~nlag' Po{t·M~d,t'11(l1 Potln, Trawing DaJ\ (1999). 
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The potlery occunenle by number and weight of \-herd!! p<:r mnleXI by fabric type is !lim\\-n 111 Table 2. All 
Ihe wares are l)peS thal are well-known in the region. "lIld the range of pouen is l}piCdI of thai from 
contempordl)' .. ile<; in the nonh of Oxfordshire and south 'onhalllptomhire. (ompl-l5ing primarih 
O~ford hire war". bUI also small quanlltles of matcrial from "oUlce .. to the north and ea t. ~uch as the o;hell\
(oorsewarc'i from the kilns on the ~orthamptonshire-Bedford Ime border. M and ~veloped Stamford ware. 

The earh"middle Saxon handmade ware~ and the I.ate Sdxon Oxford \, .. are are worthy ofcomment.rh(' 
former arc in a fabric ()'-pical of the regIon. and ,",'ell-known .H .. ites \uch as Radley Barro" lIills.9 whibl tht" 
laller. although a rare find in rural areas, is <Xl.'l.!.ionall,.. luund at .. ile<; in northern Oxfordshire. 1 () 'nle sherdo; 
from this 'lite are Iherefore a useful addition to tht· L.nov. n clbllibulion of the v.'are. 

Chron%g) 
The known d,ne-range'i of the pottery make it p<mible 10 di\lde the a sernblage\ into serialed phase groups 
fIable 31, 

I'ABLE 3 POITERY O(;(;LRRE~(;E BY ~L\IIH,R, WEIGII I \ND '-I~V PER CfRA\IIC PII.\SI, 
\1.1 L\BRIeS 

Dati De/.mng H,r,r,.1 So w. (p'.) ,\1,\'1" 

10th (entun OXB 2 H (I 

11th (entuI) OXR, OXBf, O>v\( 157 1391 U,M7 

12th cemuT)- OXIl!o. 13 99 0.12 

ear" I $lh - late 13th (enlu,) OM\1 ~O 197 0,17 

late Uth - carh 14th century OM\1' :1 9 0 

16th fentun OXDR,OXSI 2 1/9 0" 

17th ({'mun' OXO, 12 875 0·· 

18th century OXDQ,OXHI 129 1213 0'· 

[b'al ]78 ·1010 146 

• defined b\- 'Vessel and fabnc sub-types 
•• MNV not calculated for post-medieval wares 

rhe data in Table I indiC31f' that there was atli\"ity at this ~ltt· from Ihe I.ue Saxon period on .... ards. and 
perhaps even earlier. Late Saxon Oxford Shelly Wart.' (OXB) rna) be a~ ('arlv as the Idte 8th (CnlUI)', ba~d on 
radiocarbon and thermoluminescence ddtcs obtained from Sl. ,\Jd.ltc in Oxford. I I although d'lled examples 
from the later 91h or 10th century ar'(' far more nurn('T()U~. Jnd the warc appears to 11;\\'e gone into decline 
b) lhe earl}" J Ilh cemur".12 Ilov.c\er. three of Ihe foUl ,hncis deri\'cci from later fealures "'0 the chan(es arc." 
that the fourth may also have been residual here. 

The pre')('n<e of the earl)'-middle Saxon ,herd~ \ugge.,t that ther~ v.-a~ activity at the ... ite at thaI lime. 
Certainly. recent eXl'a\'3tions al the nearby King\' .\!"Im .. ite tel the ea'it of Chapel Slreetl:i produled earl" 
Saxon buildings and pouery. and so theS(" sheld .. mil) be l"epl'e~nldtiH' of peripheral acti\u)' from IIMI 
o;eulernem. lIowel-'cr. \1ellor l4 has noted thdt handmade polteT")' ha'i been found in Oxfol'dshirc in dilecl 
assoCialion v.ilh Sl. Neol5 ware, and so Ihe sherd'i from Ihis .,1It' could be a. lalt' <\sthe 9th or 10lh centtll)". 

Ii ~'1.R. MCCarthy <lnd C.M. Brooks, M,dlfwl.l Pottrry /II IJnllll// '10 9()O-16()() (198~). 
9 P Bltnkhorn, 'The\nglo-Saxon Puuny·. in F Mc.\c1.ull (t-d.), E."(rat'fllwrH a/ th, .-llIglll-'\n.'(on S,ttlnnnIJ 

at Radlr; Barrou' 'hils. Oxford~hJrr (forthcoming). 
10 \.Iellor (1994). op. cit note 5. p. 10. 
II Ibid 
12 Ibid. 
l:i Harding. op. cit. note 2. 
14 \1ellor (I ~~), op. cit. note 5. p. 36 
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The main phase of acti\ilY at lhis site appears to be the II th century. S1. NeolS ware is found throughout 
the south Midlands. but the chronology of the material depends very much upon competitjon from other, 
mo r·e localized pottery types. In Oxford, the matedal appears to have had a use-Ijfe which started 111 the 10th 
century. and ended some time around the middle or the 11th century.15 If the chronolog)' of the material is 
Lhe same at Bicester. then it would suggest that the main period of activity at this site started in the earlier 
decades of the 11 th century_ However, Sl. NeOls ware was the dominant poltery type in Northarnptonshire 
Ihroughout the late Saxon period and well mto the 121h cCntllr),16 and thus it i.s entirely possible that the 
material may have had a longer use·Life in Bicester·, as the town has a more northerly location than Oxford, 
and is thus nearer the postulated sources orst. NeOIS ware, and further from those of its main competitOl· in 
Oxford, i.e. OXAC. Certainly, aJlthe SI. NeolS ware from this site was found in association with other I>ouer"}' 
types, paniculady Cotswolds·type ware (OXAC). Such malerial has a similar date range in Oxfordshire as St. 
NeolS ware, but did nOt occur in large quantities in the cit} until afler the middle of the 11th century, although 
it is known lO have been used in Wallingford in large quantities during the early part of the century. In 
Northamplonshire. it is found from the later 10th century onwards. II seems likely. ther·efore. that the main 
period of activity at this site began around the middle or the 11th century, although it is not possible to sa} 
with cenaillty if it began before or after the Norman conquest. 

1I0wever. the fragmemation analysis (below) suggests that most. ifnOl all of this pottery is the product of 
secondary deposition , and that the e\ents that led to the stratification of the material (but not the pouery 
itself) could be later than the 11th century. There is also the facl to consider lhal assemblages in this region 
can only be dated to the 12th century by the presence of shelly coarsewal'e (OXBK) or, in the case of the later 
pan of the century, by Minety·type ware (OXBB). Both ;ue very much minor wares in this region of 
Oxfordslllre, and thus it is entirely possible that many of the features which are dated to the 11th celllury may 
be of 12th century date. With this in mind , it may be that the features present are related to the ecclesiastical 
sites which the historical record suggests are in the vicinity. The features dated 1O the 11th century ma)'. 
ther·efore , be related to the postulated late Saxon minster church. with Lhe pottery present giving only a 
backfill date, and a slightly misleading one at that. Cenainl), this is not without precedent. The IOth-centur}' 
complex al West Cotton, Nonhamplonshire, was surrounded b)' a series of land-boundaries which were 
contemporary with the structure, but were backfilled with largely 12th<elllury maleria1. 17 In the case of this 
site, what we may be seeing is a major reorganization of the landscape during the 12th century. with the 
Augustinian priory replacing a late Saxon ecclesiastical complex. 

By the end of the 13th century, very little pouer"y was being deposited at the site, which is unusual for
medieval sites in the region. and there is something of an hiatus during the 14th and 15th cenl uries with 
activity (in lenns ofpouery deposition) only star·ting again in the 16th century. This may again relate to the 
area being a part of the Augustinian prior·y. The evidence from Eynsham Abbey, Oxfordshire. indicates that 
refuse disposal at such sites was tightly controlled until after the dissolution, when the dismantling of the 
structure led to widespread refuse dumping and redeposition. IS The panern of pouery deposition at this site, 
the small assemblage size notwithstanding, demonstrates a similal pauern (Table 4). 

TABLE 4. FABRIC OCCURRENCE PER CERAMIC PHASE, EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF rilE 
PHASE ASSEMBLAGE IN MNV, MAJOR WARES ONLY 

Phase 11th century 12th centuq Early 13th-
late 13th ceOlu,) TotaJ MNV 

OXR 28.7% 0 0 0.25 

OXAC 57.5% 0 17.0% 0.58 

OXY 13.8'* 100% 12.8'* 0.30 

OXAM 70.2'* 0.33 

7Ota/ MNV 0.87 0.12 0.47 1.46 

15 Ibid . p. 57. 
16 V. Denham. 'The Potte!}:', inJ.H . Williams. M. Shaw and V. Denham, j\1iddl, Saxon Palaul at 

Nmtlul1Tlpton (Northampton Development Corp. Monogr. Scr. 4. 1985),46-64. 
17 P. Blinkhorn , 'The Post·Roman I)ouery', in A. Chapman, Wt'st Cotton: A Study in St'lIlnnt'nl Dynamin, 

ExcavatIOns at ~""'M Collon, Raunds, Northamptonsl"r" 1985-9 (Eng_ Her. Monogr. Ser., in press) . 
IS I~ Blinkhorn, 'The Post-Roman Pouery', in EXCOl!(lIIOfU at Eynsham Abbey, Ox[ordshrl't' (OAU Thames 

Valley Monogr. Ser., in press). 
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IABl.E 5. MEAN SHERD WEIGHT pr:R PIL\SE 11" G\IS.) H\ FABRIC TI'PE, MAJOR FABRICS O,U 

Ph(H( 

OXR 

OXAC 

OXY 

OXAM 

Frag11lmlatlon analym 

J J Ih unlur) 

6.0 

8.9 

7.0 

12th (rolury Early I Jth-
IOlt 13th untury 

0 0 

5.7 5.5 

11.0 8.0 

6.6 

The data in rable 5 show lhal the lale Saxon and medieval as~emblage is highlv fragmented with lillie 
e\idcnc:e of primal'Y deposition and may indicate a deliberate bark-filling of features during a major pha .. e of 
reorganiL<ltiol1 of the sile in the 11th centu!,)', ahhough it wliid conceivably be laler. 

Ammal Ix",p Iry SHEIL1 HAl\IILTON-DYER 

A lotal ()f 382 individual bones was recoHled. A high proportion (191, 5W) of these were reco\'elcd from Ihe 
medie\'al diuh 1000 and gully 1001. The bones are mainly well preserved .... ith little erosion but some had 
been broken on excd\dtion. Se\'eraJ bones had been .tccessiblc to dogs before final dispo'\al and a few had been 
burnt. Most of the identified material is of the domestiC' ungulates; a few bones of dog, cat, rabbit aod pouhq 
are al\O pre .. ent (I;,tble 6) 

Methodology 

Species Idenllficalioll') ..... ere made using the author's modern comparalhe collections. Ribs and vcncb"ae of 
the ungulates (other than axis, atlas and sacrum) were identified onl} to the le\'el of cattlelhorse-sized and 
sheep/pig-~i/t'd_ Lnidentified shaft and other fragments ",cre similarly divided. Sheep and goat ",cre 
separated using the methods of Boessneck and l)ayne.I~) Recenti)' broken bones were joined when: possible 
and have been counted as single fragments. The small number of bones from sie\ed samples is included. 
Mea_~urement~ follow \on den Driesch20 in the main and afe in millimetres unless other'wise stated. \Vithers 
height calculations of the domestic ungulates are based on factors recommended by von den Driesch and 
Boessneck.21 Archive material includes rnetlical,lncl oiliel dilt,l not prest:nled in the text (including all dalil 
re":tting to post-medieval deposits) and is kept on paper and digital media. 

Medil'Vai pham 

111is is the largest group al 222 bones and mainly dcrin's from ditch 1000. Callie and sheepigoat, .. md 
fragments of these sizes are equally dominant in the assemblage. Pig is in third place. Iforse. dog, fowl and 
dud are also pl-esenl, 

Dog is app.trendy as common a.s pig. but 12 of Ihe I-I bones 'II-e from a parlial skeleton in slot 50 (ditch 
10(0). These bones arc from a medium to large animal of slim build. The other two bones are also from the 
ditc.h, but from different contextS. They are of similar size and could conceivably be from the same, disturbed. 
skelcton. II is interesting to note thaI an upper molar of matching size was idelllified in the unstratified 
material. 

Although cpiphysial fusion Indicates that the <;heep were adult when killed. one of the t ..... o ja",s is of a Jamb 
and a r.uliu<; shaft is from a neonate. ~one of the (<ltlle jaw fragmcll1s contained leelh. Most bones are ru~ed 
and indicate animals of at Jeast 18 months and 'te"cral ovel' 48 months. No bones ofcahes ..... ere identified. 
Pig bone .. and jaws represent bOth young and adult animals and IIlclude two of mature males. 

19 J. Boes'ineck, 'Oslcological Differences between Sheep (OtIH anl'.! L.inne) and Goal (Catlra lur(UI 
Linne)', in D. Brothwell and E.S. Higgs (eds.), SOl'nfl' In .. 1r(hfll'ololO (1969),351-8; S. Payne, 'Morphological 
Distinuions between the mandibular Teeth of young Sheep, Of/LI, and Goats, (.oprU',}1U. Archill'v/. Sci. 12 
(1985), 139-4; 

20 A. voo den Driesch, A Gu,d, to 1M MI'U,Wrrmnll of :humlli HmUf from ArduJtologKui S,us (Peabody Mm. 
BulL I, 1976). 

21 A. \"{)11 den Drie<.;eh andJ. Boessneck. 'h.ritischc Anmerkungen WI' Widerristhohenberechoung aus 
LingenmaBcn \01'- und friihgeschichtlicher Tierkncxhcn', .\iiugti,"Jcundl,ch, Mlunlungt'7l, 22 (1974). 325-tH 
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T.~BLE 6. \NIM.\lIlO'lt. SPECIES J)ISTRIBLTIOl\ 

Pha$tl 

(;rof~P No. 

S(U(Jn~ 

Mtdln.l(l/ 

1000 
1001l 
1000 
1Il00 
1000 
1000 
1001 
InOI 
1Il0 I 

Cul 

13:" 
112 
128 
13·1 

Omlt.\1 

186 
164 

179 
187 

1 3~ 191 
139 
148 

101 

192 
251 

151 
102 152 
129 180 
130 181 

I 50 
11:1 165 
124 174 
2 51 

li/llil 

pnrrnl 
q mllll'. V1ttl), Pit{ 

150 
183 

10:1 
106 
118 
123 
127 
l:l5 
1:17 

153 

157 
168 
173 

176 
188 
190 

203 255 
Total 

pnuTlI 

?i wltll'. Ihl't"p. pig 
L'\S 

110 162 
117 167 
131 

I :i2 
136 

182 
185 
189 

140 193 
113 
1\9 
6 

195 
252 
Ij7 

1'2 U." 
52 
60 

Iblal 

jwrunt 
(if mllit. Iltttl). IJlg 

2 

3 

8 
3 
II 
7 

'I 
8 
6 
2 

[, , 
I 

7 -II -12 JJ 
12 UI.5 18.9 '1.9 

-12.7 41.8 JJ.~ 

1.r, 

2 
1.6 

6 
I 

" 2 

9 
); 

:1 
2 
3 

10 6(1 8 

7.9 17.6 fl. J 
12,8 76.9 10.1 

t I 2 

" 7 2 

Ii .5 
:-1 9 
15 13 
1 2 

2 

" 
12 

51 19 1-1 

21 22.1 6.1 

2 

2 , 

4 

J(j 1-1 
7,9 II, J 

2 

2 

2 

7 8 

3 

5 
4 

2.9 17,6 20.6 59 2(),623.5 2,1/ 
·HJ 16.7 J 1.3 

(;rand lolal /() 17 JOI/ 21 6S 71 2() 
17.M UI.6 5.2 jN'rcmlagt O1't'rall 

q: cattl" ~Jvtp. pig 
2.6 /-I.Y 28.5 6 

]0.2 57.7 12.2 

II 

II 

2 

J 
2.4 

II 
II 

) 

118 

II 
{} 

2 

) 

IA 

6 

8 

II 
(} (U 

3 

J 
1.6 6.3 (J.8 2,-/ 

II I 
o 2.9 

2 12 
0.5 1.1 

II 
II 

0.3 

II 
II 

4 

I 

(J.~ 

12 

II 

Ii 

I 

2.9 

2 
0.5 

6 
I 
7 

" 

" II 

31 
:11 
50 
17 
18 
3 

20 
7 

222 

9. 

'0 

27 
22 
16 

3 
2 
2 

126 

78 
II 

:1 

2 
2 

2 

II 
)82 

189 



PROCTOR'S YARD. UICFS I f K Ifl.') 

Very few bones from this phase are measurable but a complete callie metatarsus offers an eSlim'lled 
withers height of 1.139 m. This small value is l),pical of medieval cattle in southern England. 

DtsClLHI(m 

This assemblage i.s typical ofsmall medieval excavations; most of the bone is of the main domestic ungulates 
with a few dog. cat, and bird bones. Considering the position of the site near religious houses there is a notable 
lad. of fish. although it must be accepted that the sample is a small one. There is also no t:vidence of hunting 
(the birds are almost certainly all domestic poulu'y and the rabbits would have been warren kept, at least in 
the earl)' period). The bones are a mixture of dome~lic and slaughter waste. For the post.medicval period (see 
archive). there is a suggestion of tanning waste. 

CWJ lo/)ac(o PIPes bJ' PA U L CANNON 
The exca,,";u.ion <mel evaluation produced a lmal of 52 pipe fragments. consisting of 13 howl , 37 stem and 2 
mouthpiece fmgmeOls. ,·anging in date from (. 1660 to c. 1880. Detailed records of all the pipe fntgments 
have been made u8ing Ihe recording syslem of Iliggim and Davey. 22 Copies ha\'e been deposited with the sil(' 
archive; only a summary of the five marked pipes is presented here. All derived from contexts dating to lhe 
18th cemur), or from the modem made ground context 150. 

It is nOI known if there was an est.ablished pipemaking industry in Bicester. To date there a,'e 110 known 
pipemakers for the town. There is c,·iclencc of pipes possibly coming from Banbury and Oxford (sec below). 
The dose proximit y of BicesLer l() Buckinghamshire and also Northamptonshire points to possible other 
sources for pipes . 

M01"kpd jllptS: 
fiC [x I) Mould impressed either side of II C)lindrical fOOL on a London Type 25 bowl.23 c. 1700-1770. BOLh 
ietlers are well rormed. serif and upper casco The maker is unknown. 

E/C or G [x2j Mould impressed either side of an oval shaped foot on a London Type 25 mJwl, 
Co 1700-1770, The tellers Me sans·serif and upper case. The initial of the sumame is problemalical on bOlh 
examples. r\ pipe v. ith the same ambiguous mark was recovered from Adderbury, 3 miles south of Banbury.24 
The pr·esence or a pipe of the same period and dearly marked 'fJC' (see above) may suggest thal this is the 
likel), correct tc:,:,ding. Eilhe'· way, lhe maker is not known. 

Till {x 11 Mould imprcssed eithcr side of an untrimmed spur. The serif upper case leuers afe small ;,Ind 
neat. Although the bowl is missing the pipe is dearly 19th century. Several pipes with this mark were found 
at St. Ebbe's in Oxford.25 II can possibly be attributed to one of the severaJ Thomas Huggill!oi. Members of this 
extensive pipemakjng family were working throughout the 19th century al Oxford but also al Banbury, 

.,. [x 1 J This unidelll.iJied 'slock' mark consi~ling of a starJllower is mould impressed either side oj a 
poillled spur, c. 1830-1880. The bowl to which it is attached is decorated with oak leaves al the fronl. 

Brick alUi lile by NICOLA POIVELL 

FiftY·lwo pieces of brick and tile weighing 4251 gms. wel·e collected during the excavation. All are 
fragmentary and many pieces are too small for identification. The majority of the pieces are roof tile and 
some, for example from pit 106 (157), Ihe soakawayipit 118 (168) and pit 137 (190), have peg holes. Three 
pieces of tile , two from lhe foundation trench 103 (153) and a third from ditch 1000, slot 129 (180), are much 
thicker and may be the remains of floor tiles. Pieces ofbl'ick from ditch 1000, slots 102 (152) and 129 (l80), 
and f!"Om I>oslhoie 140 (193) are tOO fragmentar), to pro\·ide information as to their size and shape. All are 
c<llalogued in the site ar"Chi\ e. 

2~ D.A. Iliggins and P.J. Davey, Draft Cia:" 7Obacco PI/N' Recording System (1994). 
2.1 D. Alkinson and A. Oswald, 'London Clay Tobacco Pipes' .jrn. Brit. Archaeol. Assoc. xxxii ( 1969), 

17~O. 

24 P. Cannon, 'Clay Pipe', in S. Weaver, 'The E.xcavauon of Post-medieval Buildings and Medieval 
Features at Adderbury House, Adderbury, Oxfordshirt:'. 1huu. London & Middx. theMtol, SO( 
(forthcoming).· . 

25 A O~wald, ·Clay Pipes'. in T.G. Has.~'1I1, C.E, Halpin and M. Mellor. 'Excavations at 51 E.bbe's. 
Oxford. 1967-76: Part II. Posl·medieval domestic tenements and the post·dissolution site of the Gre}f"iaro;'. 
OxQmm..~io., 49 ( 1984). 260-1. 
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Bu.rnl clay by NICOLA POWELL 

Seven pieces of burnt clay and a frdgmelll of daub were found dudng the excavation. All are cat.1logued in 
the archive. The burnt day was examined to see if the fragments had formed pan of an objeCl. such as a 
loom....-eighl 01" clay spindle whorl. but the pieces were too small to be identified. Small fragments of burnt day 
from the pit or posthole 139 (192) and ditch slot 101 (151) may be pieces of brick. The imprint ofwatde can 
be clearly seen on the piece of daub from the made ground (150). 

Glass by NICOLA POWELL 

Sixty-five sherds of glass with a total weight of 1746 gms. were recover'ed during the excavation. All derived 
from post-medieval COlllcxts. A catalogue is contained in the archive. 

Melalwork by NICOLA POWELL 

Ten pieces of metalwQl'k and a single lump of slag wCI'e colieCled during the excavation. Additionally. a piece 
of ?scissors blade was recovered from lhe surface of ditch 1000, slot 50. during the evaluation. There are fOUl" 

copper-alloy artefacLS, two lead pieces, three iron fragments and a piece of silver spoon. All are calalogued in 
the archive. Only the blade and nail fragments from ditch 1000 deri\'ed from pre-modern contexts. 

Shell by NICOLA POWELL 

fhe shell found during the excavation is all oysler and comprises six halves and two broken fragments and is 
listed in Lhe archive. 

D[SCUSS[ON AND CONCLUSIONS 

The site at Proctor's Yard, located in such close proximity to both the minster church and 
the site of the fonner Augustinian priory, was identified as having the potential to address 
some questions concerning the influence of the minster and priory on the development of 
the town, and the relationship between these two establishments. All the archaeological 
features that could be dated fell into the critical period from the 11th or 12th century to the 
13th, but the area examined was small and the evidence remains equivocal. 

Most of the information on the development of this site derives from the pottery 
assemblage and has already been explored above. There was no clear evidence of any 
substantial building earlier than the [8th century. Ditch [000 and gully [OO[ represent the 
only significant medievaJ features, and these can be dated only by their backfilling to no 
earlier than the late II th or more probably the 12th century. Few of the remaining finds. 
other than animal bone, derived from contexts earlier than the modern period. 

The testimony of the pottery leaves little doubt that early occupation on the site centred 
on the I I th century. However, little of tl,e 11th-century pottel"y appears to have derived 
from primary disposal locations, being extremely fragmented and probably having suffered 
at least one and perhaps several episodes of disturbance and redeposition. It seems likely 
that its final deposition came about as a result of a reorganization ofthe landscape, involving 
the deliberate backfilling of ditch 1000 and gully 1001, probably during the 12th century, 
rather than contemporary with its circulation. Il is very tempting to associate this 
reorganization with the transfer of land to the Augustinian priory in the late 12th century. 
This, in turn, would suggest that the majority of the early activity on the site related to the 
minster church, and that ditch 1000 may have been the east boundary of the land assigned 
to it, although a SLOne wall would have been more usual, so that it may instead have been an 
internal sub-division. 

MOI-eover, it is notable that the few 13th-century features were all located west of ditch 
1000 and thus within the area around the minster defined by this boundary feature. This 
might suggest continuing use of this part of the site into the 13th century for activities still 
centred on the existing church and thus that any shift of emphasis related to the transfer of 
control occurred only graduaUy. It may also be taken as a hint that the date proposed for the 
backfil1ing of the ditch is still too early and that this boundary remained in use until the same 



time as these pits were being filled. rhe homogenell) of the pOLLer), from the ditch fills, its 
evident residualit)" not ..... ithstanding, appean to argue again~l the laLLer suggestion. 

It is also possible that the distribution of medieyal features reflects the local geology, 
avoiding the area overlain b), alluvium at the east of the site, The land here sloped down 
gent1v, to\,,"ards the river Bure. It is possible that an earlier course ran closer to the site 01 

that this area ..... ,1S prone to flooding. 
The postholes along the southern edge of the site may have been part of a fence line 

contemporar)" ..... ith the ditch, or suggest a timber building just outside the limit of 
excavation 

The absence of archaeologically-deleclable aemily from the end of the 13th century 
onwards (until at least the 16th and probabl) even not resuming until as late as the 18th 
century) must reflect <.:hanging priorities for land use at least in this small area, resulting 
from the replacement of the axon ecclesiastiGtl complex by the priory. There were no clues 
wllhin the exca\"ated area that might allo\\ the use of this area to be deduced, but tOlal 
abandonment IS not the onh plausible explanation for a lalk of subsurface features. 

The animal bone remains recovered from medieval contexts indicdte a normal domestic 
range of disposal, consistent with ':imall·scale o("(upation Ihe lack of fish bones need not be 
surprising since no contexts \ .. ·cre sieved for ,u(h remains. \ .. hose recognition by eye during 
excavation in winter conditions tends toward\ the impossible, 

Post-medieval developments included minor modern buildings and pits and some raising 
of the ground level, with mOl'e extensl\e intrusion from buildings around the edges of the 
site. The post-medieval bone remains suggest the pOSSibility that some tanning was 
undenalen in the immediate vicinity. so some of the pits and foundations could have been 
tannery \·ms tanks. Ilowever, this material largeh derived from the made-ground deposit 
150 which, as noted above, \ ... ·3S probably imponed onto the site and lhus could already have 
II1cluded these bones when brought in. 

The site offers no evidence of an)· sort to suggest continuity between the medieval and 
post· medieval periods. Indeed, an apparent hialus between the 13lh and 18lh cenlllries 
seems to have been identified. l·here would. however, appear to be a degree of continuity in 
use from the late Saxon to the earl) medieval period, albeit this transitional period is poorly 
dated here and few features can be ,ecurely assigned a late Saxon date. The (probably) late 
Saxon boundary ditch was infilled in the 12th celHury but the nature of land· use remained 
largely unchanged ulltil the 13th, The chronology of the relationship between the minster 
church and the priory thus remains unclear, although it rna) be suggested lhal the changes 
which can be traced occurred only graduall) and no immediate dislocation is evident. rhe 
small area irwestigated was in any case never intcnsively used until more recent limes. More 
generally. the impression of a(·ceieraling activity In the 11th-12th centuries compares well 
with topographical change observed at other sites (e.g, Hampton) and lhis period seems to 
mark a star'ting point in the gro\\th of small tow no; and pn:-urban foci such as minMcrs.26 

1ft J. Blair per' c.:(lmm. 
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